Rate Your Sense of Humour Quiz

ACTION

Copy/print one sheet per participant.

HUMOUR QUIZ

1. Do you ever forward funny emails?
   A □ Always
   B □ Never
   C □ Only to select friends
   D □ Only to the computer illiterate

2. Do you ever giggle when you see somebody trip?
   A □ Do I ever!
   B □ No
   C □ Only if I know they’re not hurt
   D □ I’m too busy taking a bow

3. Which is the funniest item?
   A □ A whoopee cushion
   B □ A good clean joke
   C □ A used band-aid inscribed ‘ripped off’
   D □ An anvil labelled ‘External use only’

4. Which is the funniest scenario?
   A □ A woman wins the lottery but dies of excitement
   B □ A man wins the lottery but can’t claim it because a dog ate his ID
   C □ A duck wins the lottery and buys a restaurant and the recipe for Human a’orange
   D □ A lottery ticket attacks a newsagent with a metre-high coin

5. Which person is funniest?
   A □ Hamish Blake
   B □ Ellen DeGeneres
   C □ That weird guy at the bus stop ...
   D □ Johnny Knoxville

6. Which movie was funniest?
   A □ Kung Fu Panda
   B □ Up
   C □ Juno
   D □ Avatar

7. Complete: You can lead a horse to water, but ...
   A □ Mine prefers beer
   B □ You can’t make him smell good
   C □ Why would you?
   D □ That is not water ...

8. What might you name a friend’s pet spider?
   A □ Cuddles
   B □ Webster
   C □ Nine
   D □ The Scorpion Lost

9. Which is the best Superhero name?
   A □ The Scarlet Appendage
   B □ Captain Pow!
   C □ The Green Aviophobic
   D □ The Ladle (Soup-er? Geddit?)

10. Complete: The only thing worse than a jockey with Bird Flu is a bird with —
    A □ A hoarse throat. Geddit? Hoarse, horse ...
    B □ Fluoro jockies
    C □ Saddlebags
    D □ A Scottish accent